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Waite Family is finally getting out the annual Christmas letter.
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Waite Family David won a cash award in his
first art contest for an acrylic painting of a
Washington beach. 8 months ago
David It stunk. Water looks choppy and
blending is uneven.
Margie It’s beautiful! You are a cruel critic!
Waite Family We won our legal battle with the
horrible homeowner association in the
mountains. What was the topic of this three
year battle? Our tree house! 3 months ago
Supreme Court Justice Scalia It was an easy decision. We
found them to be morons, legally speaking.
Chief Justice Roberts Take a chill-pill, Scalia!
Waite Family Alex was accepted everywhere he applied –
except USC, which said they would take him as
a transfer student from community college. He
wasn’t thrilled, but now he thinks that’s a
pretty good deal.
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David is getting ready to march in the Rose Parade.
Alex works part time at Bristol Farms in the meat dept.
Margie has been training Nicks to sit on the couch.
Barry is celebrating his first year as a retired politician.
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Events
Event requests
Way, way too
many
Find Friends
Maybe if the Waite’s
weren’t so busy,
they’d see their friends
more.
Sponsored

Shop here so Margie
and Alex will get paid.
Try the apple smoked
bacon. Mmm…

Barry I’m good with the price!
Waite Family Since we were all going different
directions all the time, we finally bought
another car. Our driveway looks like a used car
lot. 4 months ago David likes this

Likes

Howard Blumberg/State Farm Insurance Thanks for the
added premiums. Much appreciated.

Cabin Baked Big Bang
ziti
Theory

Waite Family In this digital age, we still enjoy
the tradition of sending Christmas cards to our
friends and family. Season’s greetings to one
and all. This year’s letter is in memory of
Monster the dog who passed away this week at the ripe old
age of 15 ½. She is famed for penning our 2001 Christmas
letter, for which she received a Pulitzer Prize nomination.

Music Stress! Chocolate

Profile

Come visit the cabin
for a relaxing time in
the mountains. Call for
reservations!

Your name here

Naming rights available
We could be the
Poweraide Family.

